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“Q” TIPS WHEN BUYING
AUTO INSURANCE
By Attorney Leonard A. McCue

Whether you buy your auto insurance on the web or
at an agency, you will be faced with terms such as
BI, PIP, PD, UM, and MedPay;
they can all be confusing.
o BODILY INJURY (BI) is the insurance you buy to cover someone else in the event you cause the accident. Although
not required in Florida, it is very wise to have as much you can afford, but at the least $10,000.00 worth.
o PERSONAL INJURY PROTECTION (PIP) is like a small health insurance policy with a maximum payout of
$10,000. It covers 80% of your medical bills up to $10,000.00. If you fail to go to the ER after an accident or immediately
to a walk-in clinic, the insurance company will assume you weren’t hurt and therefore any treatment you receive could not
be due to an emergency need for treatment. They won’t pay $10,000.00 PIP, but only $2,500.00 towards your future medical
bills. Assuming you did go to the ER or the clinic, your hospital bills will be paid at 80% up to $10,000.00.
o PROPERTY DAMAGE (PD) is the insurance you purchase (usually $10,000.00) to cover any damage you might do to
another person’s automobile. With today’s cars costing in the $30,000-$40,000 range, you will be responsible for the balance,
but you will need to make your own judgment as to how much you will carry based on how much premium you can afford.
o UNINSURED/UNDERINSURED MOTORIST COVERAGE (UM) In Florida, the most important insurance
you can purchase is Underinsured or Uninsured Motorist Coverage. It covers you if you suffer injuries in an accident with
a driver who has very little or no insurance coverage. A large population of drivers in Florida drive with no coverage. The
chances you will be struck by someone with little or no coverage is very high. Protect yourself by buying as much Underinsured/Uninsured insurance as you can. Insurance companies offer something called “stackable coverage.”
ALWAYS PURCHASE STACKABLE COVERAGE IF YOU HAVE MORE THAN ONE CAR IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD.
o COLLISION is the insurance you purchase that will cover your own car’s repair should your car be damaged as a result
of an accident. Usually there is a substantial deduction before the insurance company pays, often in the amount of $500
or more.
o TOWING AND CAR RENTAL is something I usually suggest my clients consider because it is often very inexpensive.
It covers your car being towed from an accident scene and gives you the right to rent an automobile should your own automobile not be usable as a result of an accident.
o MEDICAL PAYMENTS (MedPay) is an additional amount of health insurance you can purchase with your PIP,
usually at a very low cost. I usually suggest my clients purchase a minimum of $5,000. Med Pay covers the other 20% not
covered by your PIP and provides 100% coverage of anything over and above that $10,000 you have purchased.

If you have any questions concerning the above,

CALL US! Call 1-800-332-1992 for a FREE CONSULTATION!

TO TREAT OR NOT TO TREAT,
THAT IS THE QUESTION
By Attorney Derek A. Reams

You’re on your way home from
the store and you’ve stopped at a red
traffic light. You are sitting there patiently waiting for your light to turn
green when BAM, out of nowhere
you are rear-ended with so much force your vehicle is pushed
into the intersection in the middle of oncoming traffic! Oncoming cars are swerving to avoid hitting you and all but
one car is successful. That one car unfortunately hits the
front of your vehicle causing your car to spin around
before ultimately stopping in the median. By the
time the dust settles from your air bags and you
gather your senses, the Paramedics are already
on scene helping you out of your vehicle,
strapping you to a backboard and immediately
taking you to the Emergency Room where
you undergo X-rays and CAT Scans.
The ER doctor diagnoses you with a
concussion, shoulder, neck and back injuries
and sends you home. The next day you learn
your vehicle is a total loss and your pains
have worsened and it hurts to even get out of bed.
Sounds like a slam dunk personal injury case the insurance
companies will just pay bags of money for, right? WRONG,
WRONG, WRONG!
The first words from an insurance adjuster’s mouth in this
scenario will be “Clearly your client wasn’t hurt because he/
she hasn’t sought follow-up medical treatment, therefore I
will offer your client NOTHING.” Sounds extremely unfair
for a crash you didn’t cause, doesn’t it? This is why it is so
important to continue your medical treatment while
your case is pending. This is true if your case is pending
for 6 months or 2 years because I’ve never had a case where
an ER doctor diagnoses one of our clients with a “permanent
injury”, or provides an opinion on “future medical treatment”

and the costs of future medical treatment. The only way to
receive this diagnosis is to treat with medical providers after the
Emergency Room.
I have tried a lot of cases against a lot of insurance com			
panies in a lot of different cities on the West
			
Coast of Florida. At every one of those trials,
		
the insurance company’s attorney emphasized
			
periods of time when our client stopped
			
treating, even if it was for 3-4 months.
				
Why you ask? BECAUSE JURIES 		
				
BELIEVE PEOPLE WHO HAVE
				
INJURIES GO TO THE DOCTOR
				
AND PEOPLE WHO DON’T HAVE
				INJURIES DON’T. I’m sure you can
				
easily guess which of these two people
				
will get the favorable jury verdict but, if
				
you need a hint; IT’S THE PERSON
				
THAT CONTINUES THEIR
				MEDICAL TREATMENT!!
				
I know continuing to treat for your
				
injuries month after month or year
				
after year can be frustrating to say the
least. You have families, you have jobs, and you don’t want your
medical bills to be so high that you won’t get any money once
your case is settled. However, I can promise you one thing when
you stop treating or fail to follow your doctor’s recommendations, you are playing right into the hands of the insurance
company and your chances of obtaining the true value for your
case are going to be greatly reduced. So what do you need to
do in order to get the best result for your case? Call us right
away after you are injured. We know what the insurance
companies look for in evaluating personal injury claims and we
know how to maximize your recovery.
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
AT 1-800-332-1992!

WELCOME ATTORNEY
SHAINA M. DRUKER
Attorney Shaina Druker has joined Q Auto & Injury Attorneys as an associate
attorney in the personal injury litigation division. Attorney Druker earned her
Juris Doctorate Degree from Duquesne University School of Law in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. She attended Stetson University for her BBA Degree. Attorney
Druker is a member of the Florida Bar and American Bar Associations, Florida
Association for Women Lawyers and Florida Justice Association. She is admitted to the United States District Court for the Northern, Middle & Southern
Districts of Florida.

Q MOTORSPORTS
NEWS

(l-r) James Morris, Crew, James Glover, Crew Chief,
Len “Q” McCue, Driver and Chuck Parker, Crew
Attorney McCue raced his 1953 Nash Healey in the Vintage Racing Series at Lime Rock Race Park in September’s
Labor Day Weekend event. Over 275 cars competed in the
racing event celebrating 60 years of racing at Lime Rock
Race Park.

GREAT RACING SPONSORED BY
Q AUTO & INJURY ATTORNEYS
AT THESE TRACKS:
• Showtime Speedway
www.showtimespeedway.us
• East Bay Raceway Park
www.eastbayracewaypark.com
• Auburndale Speedway
www.auburndalespeedway.net

TRI-CITY KART CLUB NEWS

Awards Banquet, Pinellas Park, Florida
(l-r) Butch Yancey, President, Edette Yancey, Secretary,
Attorney Leonard A. McCue, Q Auto & Injury Attorneys
Bruce Casner, Vice President, Robert Yoho, Owner,
Showtime Speedway, .
Champions 2016
Peyton Fannin - Kids Kart
Tristen Towe - Cadets
Tristen Towe - JR Champ 1
Justin Kowalke - JR Champ 2
Ashley Crawford - SR Champ
Von Overbeck - SR Box Stock Sprint
Jonathan Sharkey - SR Tag
Jason Yancey - Yamaha Can
James Crawford - Yamaha Pipe
Bryce Downs - JR Honda Sprint
David Floener - SR Honda Sprint
RACES SCHEDULED AT SHOWTIME SPEEDWAY

SECOND SUNDAY EVERY MONTH

Q AUTO & INJURY ATTORNEY’S STAFF
DONATE FOOD TO MANATEE COUNTY’S
SALVATION ARMY IN AUGUST

The Salvation Army prepares 200-300 every day for people
in need. Shown with the Q Auto & Injury Attorneys staff is
Salvation Army’s Melissa Fernandez; Volunteer & Special Events Coordinator and Tom Giglio, Kitchen Manager.
www.salvationarmyflorida.org. Q Auto & Injury Attorneys
support the Salvation Army throughout the year.

Bill Mergens awards
a plaque to Attorney’s
Leonard McCue (right)
and Derek Reams (left)
for the law firm’s contribution to the Gamble
Mansion Auto Show
to benefit Manatee
County’s SOLVE. Bill
coordinates the semi-annual event with the next
show on November
5th, Gamble Mansion,
Ellenton.

Attorney Sandra Bucha attended the International Swimming Hall of Fame where she was inducted
in 2014 and serves on the Board of Directors. She is
shown at the August meeting with her swimming history and accomplishments at the Hall of Fame Museum
in Ft. Lauderdale, FL.

Attorney Bucha is an attorney at Q Auto & Injury
Attorneys who handles Medical Malpractice
cases including Nursing Home Neglect and
Abuse, as well as those involving Assisted
Living Facilities. There are standards in place for
the operation of these facilities which are often
governed by state and federal guidelines. If you, or a
loved one, has been injured, neglected or abused, or
if a loved one has died due to neglect suffered at these
types of facilities, please call 1-800-332-1992 for a
free consultation of your potential claim. The
family is often able to recover significant damages for
these losses!

WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$
Free $25 Gas Cards to the first 50 people who can answer this quiz: What is Uninsured insurance
and why buy it? Why do you need to continue medical treatment during your case management
with our office? Who is the new Attorney in our office? CALL 1-800-332-1992! (Limit one per household)
“THE HIRING OF A LAWYER IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION AND SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENTS. BEFORE YOU DECIDE,
ASK US TO SEND YOU FREE WRITTEN INFORMATION ABOUT OUR QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.” 090117

If you wish to be removed from our mailing list, please call 1-800-332-1992 or e-mail info@QLaw.com.
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